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Details of Visit:

Author: markus_6969
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 4 Oct 2013 15:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

First visit to the South Kensington branch of House of Divine. Easy to find and as people it is a
tourist area (Natural History Museum nearby) there are plenty of peeople. Felt safe the whole time,
both going in and coming out. The room was nice, warm (Which was good as it was raining hard!)
and nice shower. BIG bed. Can't fault it.

The Lady:

Scarlet is gorgeous, she is my perfect woman, slim n curvy, naturally busty, brunette and a
personality! The photos on the HoD website are totally accurate. She came in in sexy underwear
(Which didn't stay on for long!)

The Story:

Like I said first time to the South Ken branch, I'm getting quite addicted to the HoD girls now as they
are always fantastic. I'd wanted to see Scarlet for a while as like I said above she's my 'type' Got
into the room, offered a drink which I took and also jumped in the shower. When Scarlet came in
she kissed me straight away, which was difficult when I couldn't stop saying wow! got on the bed,
the kissing continued as did the touching, closely followed by the licking and the sucking and, well i
think you can guess the rest. Scarlet's skills are amazing and a great combo of PSE and GFE. I
only came once, but soooo much cum. Had to be quick after as i'd almost hit my 30 mins, not that I
feel that Scarlet was clock watching but I had to be somewhere after so unfortunately I was. Scarlet
is so sexy, so amazing and so good at what she does I will be back! My biggest worry is that HoD
will open a branch in the City, I think i'd go every day after work if they did! Thanks Scarlet, hope
you read this and it makes you smile as much as the me writing it did! xx
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